Update
Volume 15 – Fall 2011
“Gridlock” Finished
This is the original layout I wanted for “Jam” – the
first of my toy-themed car paintings completed a
few years ago – but, I opted for more of an angled
format after reviewing the reference photos. The
idea of doing an overhead grid stayed with me,
and I decided to try again once I picked up a
number of toy cars that had fun, cheesy, junk food
consumer-culture sponsors. This painting is 48” X
36” and is available as a half-size print on German
etching paper. “Gridlock”, “A Pile of Soldiers”, and
“Fitting In” are now available as signed, numbered,
limited edition of 15 prints. Get them before they
sell out at stevescheuring.com.

Been a fun Summer. Was part of the Salmagundi
Club open show this Summer in New York City. Was
part of the “Inside/Out” show at the Goggleworks.
And, completed “Gridlock.” Have a bunch of new
paintings in the works. Have a bunch of new pieces
available for sale. And, will be part of the Direct Art
magazine issue coming out this month. Thanks for
your continued support.
Steve Scheuring
Steve@SteveScheuringFineArt.com
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Steve in Goggleworks Show…
Was invited to participate in a group show at the
Goggleworks in Reading, PA this past May. The theme
of this show was “Inside Outside: A broad
interpretation of space and place on the edge and in
between.” Was excited to have “Crash”, one of my toy
car-themed paintings, featured in this exhibit.

Steve Featured in
Direct Art magazine
Was recently selected to be part of Direct Art
Magazine’s Volume 18 – I’m featured in a 2-page
article that shows four of my paintings. Direct Art
magazine is pretty cool – it’s published by Tim
Slowinski, a New York City artist specializing in
surrealistic political art. I encourage you to pick
up a copy of the magazine – available at major
book sellers like Borders in their magazine stand
art section. But, be warned – my paintings are
probably the most conservative artwork featured
in Direct Art. Some of the work is pretty trippy.
Some is “intended for mature audiences only.” To
learn more about this magazine, visit my website,
stevescheuring.com, or visit www.slowart.com.

…and The Salmagundi Club
Show In New York City
Was invited back to participate in New York’s
prestigious Salmagundi Club open show. This private
artists’ club holds a non-member show once a year –
“Jam” was part of this year’s show in July. Have had
the privilege to exhibit a few times in New York City –
the Salmagundi Club is a great venue – enjoyed
mingling with many artists I recognize and admire.

Steve in NYC in November
“Fitting In” was recently selected for exhibition in
the Allied Artists of America Show in New York
City. The show runs from November 4th through
20th, 2011. The show will be held at the National
Arts Club, 15 Gramercy Park South, New York City.

Give the gift of art
Need a gift? Give art. At stevescheuring.com,
over 100 limited-edition giclées are available,
many are printed on paper, which makes them
easy to frame. Check out the selection. Go to
Artwork, Giclée at stevescheuring.com. To order,
click the “Buy Now” button – all orders securely
processed through PayPal.
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